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Company anniversary of uv-technik Speziallampen GmbH 

                    - UV specialist for 30 years 
On December 2nd, uv-technik honored two jubilarians for their many years of commitment. Anja Schrickel can celebrate her round 
service anniversary with 30 years. Mrs. Schrickel has thus been with the company from the very beginning. She reports: "I would 
never have thought that 30 years would pass so quickly and that the number of employees as well as the variety of products would 
have increased so much in the past years. We started with 6 employees in the early years and now we are almost 120 employees 
here." Ellen Hofmann also celebrated 25 years of service that day.  

Also worthy of mention are Gabi Fabig and Uwe Katzenberger. During 2021, they celebrated 27 and 26 years of service, 
respectively. Nowadays, this is something special. Such a long period of service stands for a high level of commitment to the 
company, but also for motivation and enjoyment of the job. It fills us with great pride to have employees in our ranks who have 
been loyal to our company for years. 

The entire staff celebrated, unfortunately only in a small circle, the 30th anniversary of uv-technik Speziallampen GmbH with small 
cupcakes, bratwurst and Rostbrätel and company presents. For the summer 2022 an event is planned with which the company 
wants to celebrate the anniversary duly. 

Since January 2011, uv-technik Speziallampen GmbH has belonged to the Hönle Group and uses the numerous synergies in the 
field of industrial UV technology. Today, the globally successful lamp specialist offers its customers a wide and constantly growing 
range of UV lamps and matching components, such as electronic ballasts, immersion tube systems or UV sensors. 

As an efficient partner of plant and equipment manufacturers in the fields of UV disinfection, UV curing, UV disinfection and IR 
curing, uv-technik Speziallampen GmbH acts as a manufacturer, distributor and service provider. The UV expert develops, 
produces and distributes UV lamps in all common spectra, but also customized low pressure, medium pressure and infrared lamps.  

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all our business partners for the trustful cooperation and our employees for their 
loyalty, daily commitment and competence over the last 30 years. 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaRvXsMMgG_WR2hukKSb0uA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/uv-technik-speziallampen-gmbh?challengeId=AQFevRbf7hFNywAAAX6g0ehRYn0VOk_eqM-zhuQJasuWlOSA1yMBc9KcmDMy_fsXdM1fNYku9Z9ugp9EcHopyOTwodg61AzCgw&submissionId=1d3331de-6a71-ce16-0266-eebef8c1362d
https://www.xing.com/pages/uv-technikspeziallampengmbh
https://www.facebook.com/uvtechnik
https://www.uvtechnik.com/

